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* ff %%B dLTtamative procedure .eoZ affgrjng gha, taxit a d e  with ara tJtinmfa 
jet rldiecerion hab been bollewed, the aamg would b91 rmrUor. 7*ha x w x a a l  
j-thsa emlffclcnt h ' o r  earrrls e m  b+ obtained Psam &e +harts of Ffsa, 'P 
and 8 by repleging y by y + a2. 
&tack herein, 
Smooth entry tdws plwe when the corthxkmt of P/(~-I] in Eq. (16) 
vaalshea. and svfde~at&y OMs oecum when 
seep and age intended to show 0~3y the ganeral &ct:.,tzess o f p i  :.e ~x~c3b1.9rri, 
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0 
of 3, 55, and &Q xeapect%vdy8 md far mkla $3 cS :.$ norrhdilr!: 2 to 
0.5 , 1.0 , aad 1.5 . ftl i s  %mmadiatcsly appss~nS t la$ Olna 8,t-~rsSemser of
Ila.aP1ypr angh a d  ooltc%ty a m  profomdo 3aikrens;l slrram GZ " ~ a r  3* 
fm i~otated circlriar arc hyd+adt)U taken lm m Re% g i j ,  ~ZI& m e  
t.pary but is a funetioa of t h  sagle af a&ta& ;and ~snlidity as &own fez Bhe 
soafigu~atfana studied in Fign :, 14 ra, ki0 ce.. Also  r b w a  m a  these gt~apfrs. 
aa well as thoas; af Fige, 4 %  i a  the lensus plsiaaa Ear which wm&h 
en&y ascurs, I t  is p a ~ t i e u l a d ~  Intsros&ag %o nett2 that sxbxeiaefp Anw 
rwn ill . - 
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k~spiag with $he r e m h  af kha flat plate caleulagions showa in Figs. 5 ,  6 ,  . 
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Fig. 1. Cascade of cavitating circular  a r c  hydrofoils. 
Fig. 2 .  Definition sketch of the physical (z) plane. 
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Fig.  3 .  Auxiliary plane s . 
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Fig. 9. Smooth entry o r  design condition for  a cascade of fully 
cavitating circular  a r c  hydrofoils. 
Fig. 10. Leaving angle and deviation angle vs solidity for a fully 
cavitating cascade of circular  a r c  hydrofoils at  the design 
condition ( 0 = 1 6 ~ ) .  
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Fig. 11. Normal force coefficient vs inlet flow angle for a cascade 
of fully cavitating circular a r c  hydrofoils with a camber 
of 16O and for zero stagger angle. 
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Fig. 12. Normal force coefficient vs  inlet flow angle for  a cascade 
of fully cavitating c i rcular  a r c  hydrofoils with a camber 
of 16O and 45* stagger angle. 
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Fig. 13. Normal force coefficient vs .  inlet flow angle for  a cascade 
of ful&y cavitating c i rcular  a r c  hydrofoils with a camber 
of 16 and 60° stagger angle. 
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Fig.  14-c. y= 60° 
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Fig. 14. Choking or  limiting cavitation number for  a cavitating 
cascade of circular a r c  hydrofoils with a camber of 16O. 
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Fig. 15. Normal force coefficient vs mean of inlet and leaving 
flow angles for  a cascade of cavitating circular a r c  
hydrofoils with a camber of 1 6 O  and zero stagger angle. 
Fig. 16. Normal force coefficient vs mean of inlet and leaving 
flow angles for a cascade of cyi ta t ing circular a r c  
hydrofoils with a camber of 16 and 45O stagger angle. 
Fig. 17. Normal force coefficient vs  mean of inlet and leaving 
flow angles f o r  a cascade of cavitating c i rcular  a r c  
hvdrofoils with a camber of 16O and 60° stagger angle. 
